
Phrasal verbs 
1. AGREE WITH - - "All women are bad drivers." "I don't agree with you." 
2. BE ABOUT TO - -I was about to leave the house when my friends arrived. 
3. BE BACK - -I'm working late at the office tonight so I won't be back until 10. 
4. BE OUT OF - - We're out of eggs so we can't make a tortilla. 
5. BE OVER - - When the football match was over, we went to the pub. 
6. BE UP - - "Phil isn't up yet: he's still in bed. Phone again in ten minutes." 
7. BLOW UP - explode - The terrorists tried to blow up the railroad station. - The 
bomb blew up killing six people. 
8. BLOW UP - inflar - We blew up at least a hundred balloons for the Christmas party. 
9. BREAK DOWN - stop functioning - My car broke down on the way to Motril. - 
That old Jeep had a tendency to break down just when I needed it the most. 
10.CALL BACK - - "I'm afraid the manager isn't here at the moment. Could you call 
back later?" 
11.CARRY ON - - I'm sorry if I interrupted you. Please carry on. 
12.CARRY OUT - - The President carried out his promise to reduce taxation. 
13.CARRY OUT - - The execution was carried out at seven o'clock in the morning. 
14.CLEAR UP - - It took four hours to clear up after the party. 
15.COME ACROSS – to find (unexpectedly) or meet by chance - I came across an old 
friend on the metro in Madrid. 
16.COME BACK – return to a place - I'm going to England for two weeks. I'm coming 
back on the fifth. - Father promised that we would never come back to this horrible 
place 
17.COME IN - enter - "Good morning. Come in and sit down." 
18.COME ON - - Come on. We're going to be late. 
19.COME OVER - to visit - The children promised to come over, but they never do. 
20.CUT DOWN ON - curtail (expenses) - You must cut down on cholesterol or you'll 
have a heart attack. - We tried to cut down on the money we were spending on 
entertainment. 
21.CUT OFF - - When we didn't pay the bill, the electricity was cut off. 
22.DO WITHOUT - - The shops are shut so we'll have to do without sugar. 
23.DROP BY - visit without appointment - We used to just drop by, but they were 
never home, so we stopped doing that. 
24.FALL IN LOVE WITH – As soon as John saw Mary he fell in love with her. 
25.FILL OUT - complete a form - Fill out this application form and mail it in. 
26.FIND OUT – discover - My sister found out that her husband had been planning a 
surprise party for her. 
27.FIGURE OUT - Find the answer by logic 
28.GET BACK - - Cinderella had to get back by twelve o'clock. - 
29.GET BY – survive - Uncle Heine didn't have much money, but he always seemed to 
get by without borrowing money from relatives. – Do you speak English? Well, I 
know enough to get by. 
30.GET OFF - - You have to get off the bus at the next stop if you want the station. 
31.GET ON - - Quick! Get on the train, it's about to leave. 
32.GET ON WITH – I get on very well with my sister 
33.GET RID OF - eliminate - The citizens tried to get rid of their corrupt mayor in the 
recent election. 
 


